## Healthy Sexuality Pre/Post-Assessment Test

1. Boys who masturbate are usually “gay”. True [ ] or False [ ]

2. The major male sex hormone is estrogen. True [ ] or False [ ]

3. Menstruation in females involves the shedding of the lining of the uterus. True [ ] or False [ ]

4. Sperm is produced in the testicles. True [ ] or False [ ]

5. During sexual intercourse and sexual play, it is primarily through stimulation of the clitoris that a female achieves an orgasm. True [ ] or False [ ]

6. Birth control pills both help prevent unwanted pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases. True [ ] or False [ ]

7. It only takes one sperm for a female to become pregnant. True [ ] or False [ ]

8. Condoms protect against pregnancy and sexually transmitted disease. True [ ] or False [ ]

9. It is abnormal to have any sexual thoughts about someone who is the same sex. True [ ] or False [ ]

10. Saying that a girl is “having her period” is the same as saying she is “menstruating.” True [ ] or False [ ]

11. Almost all guys have erect penises that are around the same size (between 4 and 7 inches). True [ ] or False [ ]

12. Unlike male sperm, which continues to be produced throughout a man’s life, each ovary has a limited number of eggs. True [ ] or False [ ]

13. The sexual and physical changes experienced during adolescence are triggered by hormones. True [ ] or False [ ]

14. If a male has had sexual contact with a member of the same sex it means that he is “gay.” True [ ] or False [ ]

15. If a male becomes HIV positive it means that he has had sex with another male. True [ ] or False [ ]

16. Gonorrhea (also called the “clap” and the “drip”) is an STD that is caused by a virus. True [ ] or False [ ]

17. Besides abstinence, the best protection against contracting HIV/AIDS and other STDs is to properly use a latex or rubber condom. True [ ] or False [ ]

18. Children of teenage mothers are often raised in poverty. They are more likely than children born to older and married parents to fail and drop out of school. They are also more likely to be abused, use drugs, and get in trouble with the law. True [ ] or False [ ]
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19. Young children are capable of giving consent to have sex. As long as the child says, “yes” it is okay. True ☐ or False ☐

20. Every person has the right to choose whether they want to be sexual with someone else—no one should be forced to do something that he or she doesn't want to do. True ☐ or False ☐